
 Emergency instructions for replacement Santa 
Has Santa slipped on reindeer droppings and fallen of a roof? Is he unable to finish his task? Have you been 

forced to do his job and to deliver all the children in one night? Well read on and find out Santa's secret 

What You Will Need 

 Sleigh (how else would you travel around the world) 

 Seven reindeer (one must be Rudolph) 

 Sack of presents (caution heavy) 

 Lunch (don’t have too much) 

 GPS (how else would you know were to go)  

 Elf companion (in case you are stuck) 

 Carrots (for the reindeer) 

 Hot water bottle (to be warm) 

 Warm clothes (or you will freeze) 

 What you will need to do 

Firstly, get dressed into your warm clothe and feed the reindeer. Then pack your lunch and your hot water bottle and go to the 
bathroom before you lift off because you never know when you will need to go. 

Next, you will need to climb into the sleigh. You will have to look behind you and you will find a pouch of mythical, green dust. 
This may seem useless but you will need this a lot! As fast as lightning grab a handful of this dust and toss it above the reindeer, 
they will start to float. When you have done that, get the elves and tell them to pop the sack of presents on the sleigh.  

Next, you will need to climb into the sleigh. You will have to look behind you and you will find a small sack of mythical, green dust. 
This may seem useless but you will need this a lot! As fast as lightning grab a hand full of this dust and toss it above the reindeer, 
they will start to float. When you have done that get the elves and tell them to pop the sack of presents on the sleigh.  

After that, you will have to look at your list and check which house too go to first. Once you get there, get the child's or adults gift 
and go down the chimney. Then put their gift and put it under the tree and fill the stoking's with candy. Only take a little bit of the 
mince pie because you will have 2 billion more to go through . Then get the carrot and put it in the carrot sack so at the end you 
will be able to feed all the carrots to the reindeer. Repeat this process all around the world. When finished head back home. 
When home feed the reindeer and you'll have to check if you have been in all the houses if you have done all of the then you will 
be able to have a nice long nap on the sofa. 

 

 


